
Annual Report 2015-16

“Receive the children in reverence; educate them in love; 
let them go forth in freedom.” – Rudolf Steiner



Mission Statement

The Waldorf School of Bend cultivates academic excellence through our 
experiential curriculum rich in the arts, sciences and practical works. We honor 

each child’s unique spirit by building capacities of will, free thought, compassion 
and social responsibility. In this way, children develop with purpose to act as 

powerful world citizens.

Message from the Board Of Trustees

On behalf of the Board of Trustees I am pleased to share our 2015-2016 Annual Report with our community. We are 
excited and thankful for another year of tremendous growth for the Waldorf School of Bend. The Board would like to 
acknowledge the dedication of our School Director, Darren Hansen, and our Admissions Director, Sarah Rucker 
whose efforts and leadership have allowed the Board to move from a management model toward a strategic 
planning/policy-making model. This shift gives the Board the opportunity to focus on WSB’s long-term financial 
health and ensure that our school continues to provide a high quality Waldorf education to Central Oregon.

It is with great excitement that we highlight some of our major accomplishments during 2015-2016:

▪ our fundraising goal was exceeded; we raised almost $144,000;

▪ salaries for our staff and faculty were increased for a fourth year in a row;

▪ we implemented important new security features at our school, adding “access controls” throughout campus for 
2016-2017;

▪ our Financial Aid Committee awarded scholarships for 2015-2016 in the amount of $7,350;

▪ a new WSB school sign was installed and a beautiful new Early Childhood playspace was created;

▪ a Parent-Tot program was created and our Summer Camp program reinstituted to provide new revenue streams 
and serve as outreach to our community;

▪ we established a cash reserve for the first time in our school’s history;

The Board extends its deepest thanks to you, our parents, families, friends, and alumni, for the generosity, 
dedication and support you continue to give to our school. We look forward to another inspiring year!

Renee Ruder, President



“This is our school. May peace abide here.
May the rooms be full of contentment.

May love dwell here:
Love of one another, love of our school and love of life itself.

Let us remember,
That as many hands build a house,

So many hearts build a school.”

2015-2016 Financials

The school improved its financial position during the 2015-2016 fiscal year, thanks in large part to sound fiscal 
management, enhanced fundraising and greater enrollment. Most of the school’s revenue is allocated to curriculum 
and faculty salaries, enabling the faculty to continue to deliver an outstanding education to our students. 

The graphics below illustrate WSB’s income and expenses for the year. Our total revenue for 2015-2016 was $710,000 
and our total expenses were $645,000.



“Where is the book in which the teacher can read about what 
teaching is? The children themselves are this book. We should not 
learn to teach out of any book other than the one lying open 
before us and consisting of the children themselves.” 
― Rudolf Steiner

Letter from Administration

As we head toward our 20th year here in Central 
Oregon, the Waldorf School of Bend community is 
grateful and proud of its accomplishments. Our 
enrollment leapt by an unprecedented 30% during 
2015-2016! With this enrollment growth we 
necessarily and thankfully expanded our faculty and 
staff by a healthy number. Additionally, we expanded 
and deepened our curriculum offerings, successfully 
established a Parent-Toddler program and increased 
our Aftercare offering for our younger Grades and 
Early Childhood.

To meet WSB’s enrollment expansion, we made 
adjustments to our physical space by adding a new 
Grades and Kindergarten classroom, establishing a 
stand-alone Aftercare & Parent-Tot classroom, and 
relocated the library and 4 Gnomes 
Store. Additionally, a dedicated group of parents and 
supporters took on the daunting task of designing, 
planning and constructing a new Early Childhood 
playspace. This inspiring space was made possible by 
the efforts of many and realized through in-kind and 
monetary donations. 

. 

Letter from Administration continued

This past year we were also able to bolster our 
classroom infrastructure through the acquisition of 
new classroom desks, chairs, science supply storage, 
chalkboards, flooring, kitchen appliance additions 
and many other classroom curriculum support 
materials. In many instances, items such as desks, 
chairs and chalkboards were handcrafted by artisans 
within our own school community. 

We have accomplished all this through the deep 
commitment from each of you, our dedicated 
faculty and staff, and the children we serve. Waldorf 
education is something that happens not just at 
school. It is in our homes, revealed in our families’ 
values, and reaches out to our broader community. 
The curriculum taught here gives so many gifts: 
respect and reverence for childhood, a true love of 
learning, and a deep appreciation and wonder for 
the natural world are just parts of the whole.

We are all on this journey together to provide our 
students with the best possible Waldorf education 
we can give. Let us celebrate our journey and grow 
in good health and love toward our bright future. 
Thank you for your unflagging support and 
enthusiasm!

Blessings on our school,

Darren Hansen & Sarah Rucker

 

 



“If we do not believe within ourselves this deeply rooted feeling 
that there is something higher than ourselves, we shall never find 
the strength to evolve into something higher.” ― Rudolf Steiner

Faculty, Early Childhood

The Early Childhood program nearly doubled in size 
during the 2015-16 academic year. For the first time 
in many years WSB was able to support two separate 
classes; pre-kindergarten (3-4 year olds) and 
kindergarten (5-6 year olds), each with a lead and an 
assistant teacher. 

Outdoor Kindergarten became a weekly addition to 
the EC program offering, which took the older class 
off site weekly to a creek-side "classroom" at Shevlin
Park. Volunteer parent drivers were crucial to the 
extreme success of this dynamic new program which 
takes the children outdoors for a full school day to 
play, handcraft and explore.

A new sink and countertop was installed in the 
Hummingbird classroom this summer which will 
simplify the flow of food preparation and student 
hand-washing exponentially.

Both lead Early Childhood teachers completed their 
second summer intensive teacher training sessions, in 
accordance with WECAN requirements for full 
AWSNA certification. Rachel Caldwell will graduate 
in 2018 from Micha-el Institute in Portland, and Niki 
Rainwater in 2017, from Rudolf Steiner College in 
California. Both teachers received generous grants 
from WSB and AWSNA to continue their education 
requirements.

Faculty, Grades Program

This past year WSB has been graced with a remarkable 
and dedicated group of parents, faculty and board 
members who have worked diligently to realize some 
of our school's goals. As such, we decided that all of our 
combined grades classes from 1 through 6 will divide 
and become stand-alone classes in 2016-2017 so that 
Main Lessons can be more focused  for optimal learning. 

All of our faculty were enrolled in Summer Intensive 
Programs so that they could be prepared for the 
demands of WSB's educational model. Teachers 
participated in classes on the inner core subjects: Math, 
Science, Language Arts and History. During these 
intensives studies, faculty members attended classes in 
the evenings on a variety of subjects including singing, 
speech, flute, movement and the visual arts. Some of 
the evening discussion subjects included: how to foster 
parent-teacher relationships, the nine year change, the 
changing consciousness of the adolescent and 
classroom management techniques. Additionally, all of 
our faculty are striving to meet the required 
qualifications as identified in our Community Visioning 
exercise that was completed in January 2016. 

Our Specialty Classes continue to grow and evolve. We 
now have a Spanish foreign language program in place 
for all students attending our school! Our Movement, 
Strings and Choir Programs have also become more 
robust. 



“Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire.”                        
– William Butler Yeats

8th Grade Class Trip to Maui

At many schools, this trip is the culmination of eight 
years of Waldorf education. This year our graduating 
class decided to travel to Maui. The students worked 
hard to raise the funds for this trip, hosting bake 
sales, selling school artwork calendars, selling hot 
lunches and holding several car washes. They are very 
grateful for all of the families that supported the 
Junior High fundraising efforts. The class was able to 
spend eight glorious days in Maui. They watched the 
sunset from the top of Mt Haleakala, snorkeled in 
some of the clearest water on the planet and saw sea 
turtles and other underwater wildlife. The class also 
visited the Venus Pools, went on a hike to the Lava 
tubes and made a deep connection to an 8th grade 
home school student while staying at the Y-camp 
where they spent two nights and three days exploring 
the Road to Hana! As part of their service project, the 
8th Grade students volunteered at the Haleakala 
Waldorf School in both the Kindergarten and Pre-k 
classes. The students also helped weed the many 
gardens at the school as a way to fulfill their service 
hours. 

The faculty are forever grateful for the dedication 
of our families, friends and community partners in 
continuing to explore new and innovative ways to 
provide an education for our children. Thank You!

We congratulate our proud graduates from the 
class of 2016, as they move on to high school!

Aaron Anderson, Bend Senior High School

Marvin Bailly, Summit High School

Naomi Burkett, Summit High School

Kayla Elmore, Summit High School

Mallory Mitchell, Bend Senior High School

Bella Power, Summit High School

Derek Kinney, Bend Senior High School 

Leo Vinson, Bend Senior High School



“To truly know the world, look deeply within your own 
being; to truly know yourself, take real interest in the 
world.” – Rudolf Steiner

Parent Council

At WSB, every parent is a member of Parent Council 
(PC). PC offers each of us a forum for community, 
conversation and connection between home and 
school life. The 2015-16 year continued to deepen 
PC's role at WSB with heartfelt commitment and 
engagement from the Parent Representatives from 
each grade.

2015 was the first year that PC assumed full 
responsibility for the WSB Winter Faire. With 
imagination and dedication parents planned, 
budgeted, hosted, and carried off a beautiful and 
interactive community event. Nearly our entire 
community attended Winter Faire and we are 
grateful for our PC reps and all the parent volunteers 
whose work, creativity and good cheer made this an 
event to remember!

PC will continue to manage the 4Gnomes school 
store that netted $3,500 in 2015-2016. Other PC 
contributions include handmade seasonal 
decorations throughout the school, ongoing festival 
support, and opportunities for parents to dialogue 
and connect. New ideas generated by the 2015-2016 
PC to look forward to in the coming year include the 
development of a WSB "green team,” parent and 
family enrichment events, a Waldorf reading and 
discussion group and more.

Thank you to each and every parent for your 
support and participation – your contributions are 
truly vital to WSB!

Amy Taylor, Parent Council Chair

Community Service & Outreach Projects

Our families, faculty and staff believe strongly in 
reaching out into our greater community to give back 
in a meaningful way. Our Junior High held a Coat 
Drive for Bethlehem Inn and, while in Maui on their 
8th Grade Trip, worked at Haleakala Waldorf School 
in the kindergarten and the gardens as a gesture of 
thanks for staying at the school. The 5th and 6th 
Grade celebrated St. Martinmas with a lantern walk 
to Fox Hollow Independent & Assisted living. Our 
1st/2nd grade volunteered at the Equine Outreach 
program for horses, participating in their poster 
contest to help promote adoption of horses and 
raising $100 to donate to the nonprofit. The students 
also took turns once a week going to help during the 
morning in the Little Doves Pre-kindergarten 
classroom.

WSB families turned out in force for our second 
annual Heartbomb in downtown Bend. Partnering 
with residents of Fox Hollow Independent & Assisted 
Living, we made over 1,300 handmade hearts and 
installed them in downtown Bend for Valentine’s Day. 
Our message “All you need is love” was attached to 
every heart, along with a sign that said “Take one and 
pass it along.” This was truly an “all school” event and 
is wildly popular, involving everyone from children, 
faculty, staff and parents to grandparents and 
friends. We can’t wait for next year!



“Gratitude makes sense of our past, brings peace for today, and 
creates a vision for tomorrow”— Melody Beattie

THANK YOU!

Our community has talented, enthusiastic and loving 
parents, grandparents, alumni and friends who 
volunteer their work and wisdom in a host of ways to 
support WSB. We want to thank all of our volunteers 
who made this last year so successful, with special 
recognition to our volunteer Board and Committee 
Members:

▪ Board of Trustees
Renee Ruder, President
Erin Hansen, Vice President
Keith Wade, Treasurer
Annie Willis, Secretary
Moe Anderson (Faculty Representative Member)
Scott Buchholz (Member at Large)
Larry Ogden (Member at Large)
Niki Rainwater (Faculty Representative Member)
Darren Hansen (Ex Officio Member)

▪ Finance Committee
Keith Wade (Treasurer and Chair)
Darren Hansen (Business Manager/School Director)
Scott Buchholz (Board Member)
Larry Ogden (Board Member)
Chuck Rucker
Chris Ruder

▪ Communications & Outreach Committee
Sarah Rucker (Admissions Director and Chair)
Meghan Allsopp (Faculty Representative)
Amy Taylor (Parent Council Chair)
Annie Willis (Board Member)
Ann Boyd

▪ Playscape Committee
Kim Brannock & Brian Peavey (Co-Chairs)
Scott Buchholz (Board Member)
Brian Caldwell
Darren Hansen (School Director)
Thom Routt (Faculty Representative)

• Strategic Vision Committee
Erin Hansen (Chair & Board Vice President)
Rachel Caldwell (Faculty)
Laura Elmore (Faculty)
Tanja Hens
Brian Peavey
Cinnamon Schwendiman
Keith Wade

• Wanderlust Ball Committee
Renee Ruder (Chair, Board President)
Kim Brannock
Jennifer Burkett
Erica Callfas
Ashley James
Dana Johnson
Kate Kinney
Merry Kennedy
Kimberly Krawski
Tammy Mischke
Jen Morgan
Amy Taylor (Parent Council Representative)
Deborah Vinson

• Artworks Campaign Committee
Erin Hansen (Chair & Board Vice President)
Tanja Hens
Amy Taylor (Parent Council Chair)
Renee Wade                                                                    
and Katariina Fagering for producing our 
ArtWorks video

Community thank yous continued



“When we give cheerfully and accept gratefully, everyone is blessed.” 
– Maya Angelou

▪ Parent Council
Amy Taylor (Chair)
Allee Zapp (Pre-K Rep)
Roger Wayland & Meredith Morgan (Kindergarten 
Reps)
Cinnamon & David Schwendiman (1st/2nd Grade 
Rep)
Jenny Copyak (3rd Grade Rep)
Ann Boyd (4th Grade Rep)
Donna Nash (5th/6th Grade Rep)
Jennifer Burkett (Jr. High Rep)

▪ Class Parents
Charity Dollar (Pre-K)
Allee Zapp (Kindergarten)
Kacey Taylor (1st/2nd Grade)
Dana Johnson (3rd Grade) 
Emily Moore (4th Grade)
Donna Nash (5th/6th Grade)
Deborah Vinson (Jr. High)

▪ 4 Gnomes Store
Amanda Larkin
Elena Peytcheva
Kacey Taylor 
Emily Moore

▪ Heartbomb Brigade
Erin Hansen, Chair & Heart Bomber Extraordinaire         
Residents at Fox Hollow Independent & Assisted 
Living
Waldorf School of Bend faculty, staff, parents & 
students

A huge thank you to Brian Caldwell for his efforts 
and time spent designing, planning and building 
our Community Garden, Early Childhood Playscape
and our future Grades Playscape. Brian has 
donated countless hours over many years on behalf 
of the school to make these wonderful outdoor 
spaces a reality. We would also like to thank 
Pronghorn Resort for donations of materials and 
the use of equipment in these installation 
efforts. Brian is an example of our dedicated 
parent body who make Waldorf School of Bend a 
truly inspired community.

A Message to our Donors

Without the generous financial support of our 
families, friends and greater community, the 
Waldorf School of Bend could not be a success. 
We want to thank every individual or business 
who has made a financial donation, was a 
sponsor of our Wanderlust Ball or made any 
donations of professional services or in-kind 
gifts during our 2015-2016 school year. Thank 
you to all WSB families who returned pledge 
cards during  our Annual Giving campaign. 
Your donations made an incredible impact!

We especially want to thank our largest 
benefactors, Phillip and Maryann 
Charis. Without their unflagging generosity and 
support, WSB could not be located at our 
wonderful Studio Road property. To thank the 
Charis family we have dedicated our 
Community Garden in their name. We also 
thank Tom and Alicia Price who work with us to 
reduce capital improvement costs, always 
attend our fundraising events and have been our 
staunch supporters since our move to midtown 
Bend. 



“Appreciation is a wonderful thing: It makes what is excellent in 
others belong to us as well.” – Voltaire

Gifts of In-Kind & Professional Services

The Amoroso Family
Noel Anderson
Marcus Bailly
The Baney Family
Jason Buckley, Elevated Stoneworks
Brian Caldwell, Pronghorn Resort
The Kachlein Family
Katariina Fagering
The Kennedy Family
Lauren Kurzman, The Village Baker
Will Nash

2015-2016 Donors & Sponsors

A Child's Garden
Alleda Real Estate
Anjou Spa
Backporch Coffee Roasters
Bend Dental Group
Bend Distillery
Bend Furniture and Design
Bend Oregon Golf Academy
Bend Osteopathic Care
Bend Pet Express
Bleu Bite Catering
Blue Winged Olive Outfitters
Bluefish Dental and Orthodontics
Brooke Churchill
Bryan Gregson Photography
Cascade Sotheby's International Realty
CBS
Chow
Circle of Friends
Clean USA Power
Cog Wild
Cottonwood Cafe
Deschutes Brewery
Disney
DIYcave
Dorothy Freudenberg
Ekena Farms, LLC
Elemental Eye Care
Enchanted Forest
Faith Hope and Charity Vineyard
Five Pine Lodge and Conference Center
Fly Fisher's Place

2015-2016 Donors & Sponsors continued

Friends of Wanderlust Ball
Frogs To Dogs
Hampton Inn and Suites Boise- Downtown
High Desert Museum
High Desert Network Solutions
Home Heating and Cooling, Inc.
Hult Center for the Performing Arts
Ida's Cupcakes
Juice Counter
Juniper Golf Course
La Di Da Music Instruction
Mahonia Gardens
McKay Cottage
McMenamin's
Miracle Barn
Momentum River Expeditions
Nashwood
Natural Grocers
Naturally Clean
Noel Anderson Construction Inc.
Oregon Coast Aquarium
Oregon Spirit Distillers
Oregon Tai Chi Wushu
Paleo on the Fly
Patagonia
Paul Humphrey Construction, Inc
River Run Chiropractic
Roaring Springs Water Park
Saint Olio Aromatics
SolAire Homebuilders
Sticks and Stones Outdoor Living
Summers Flooring & Design
Sunriver Resort
SY Design
The Grief Recovery Institute
Thump Coffee
TriCore
Tumalo Creek Kayak & Canoe
Valleybrink Road
Wanderlust Tours
Wells Fargo Advisor Farrell Griswold
Widgi Creek Golf Club
Windermere
World Center for Birds of Prey
Zoo Boise



“We must find time to stop and thank the people who make a 
difference in our lives.”
– John F. Kennedy

2015-2016 ArtWorks Patrons

Aldridge, Randy & Margie 
Allsopp, Susie
Anzalone, Frank 
Alvey, Ken & Geri 
Armstrong, Nicole 
Bacchus, Carolynn 
Baumgartner, Larry & Pat 
Brenizer, Bruce 
Broadfoot, Reuben 
Bruweiller, Minnie 
Bryers, Polly 
Buchholz, Doris 
Buchholz, Marlyn & Judy 
Buchholz, Robert & Doris 
Bukovnik, Bryan & Barbara 
Burton, Don & LaVonne
Caldwell, Jim & Martha 
Campbell, Judy 
Cantor, Arthur
Cargo, Billy & Nancy  
Carolin, Robert & Lee Rivera
Cervi, Christi 
Chime, Lawrence & Patricia 
Clark, Dale 
Clarke, Kekoa
Connell, Kaitlin 
Cooper, Rick & Linda 
Copyak, Bob & Val 
Copyak, Robert & Dawn 
Darnell, Dwayne & Jeanette 
Davidson, Rob & Joy 

2015-2016 ArtWorks Patrons continued

Dawes, Roger & Nancy 
Detar, Sandra 
Di Fiore, Anne Marie 
Dixon, Jennifer 
Douglas, Joanna & Bruce Barth
Dubrule, Dr. Nadine 
Elite Forklift Services
Elmore, Jason & Alicia
Elmore, Margaret 
Esteb, Kurt & Lisa 
Fantozzi, Gina 
Ferguson, Scott
Foote, Roger 
Frazee, Susie 
Gallagher, Kathleen 
Gerchenson, Rebecca 
Giampino, Laura; Charile School for Humans 
Chicago Campus
Glassford, Joe & Iona 
Gregory, Bruce 
Gregory, Shanon & Bennett; Sweetpeas & 
Buttercups
Gremp, Bill & Chrissy 
Gremp, Mike & Jan 
Grigorieff, Fenya
Hansen, Erin & Darren
Hansen, Lisa 
Hansen, Tom and Peggy 



“The essence of all beautiful art, all great art, is gratitude.” 
– Friedrich Nietzsche

2015-2016 ArtWorks Patrons continued

Harvey, Dr. Stephen 
Hatcliffe, Maria 
Hauth, John & Susan 
Hayes, Michelle 
Heinlein, Carston & Ruth 
Hens, Chuck & Wilma
Hodo, Dennis 
Hollon-Paquette, Leah
Holmsen, Ellen 
Hopper, Bruce & Linda 
Howes, Paul & Suzanne Connolly
Jackson, Steve & Joann 
James, Jeff & Claireann
Jenkins, Susan 
Jensen, Cristi
Jones, Brandy 
Jones, Clyde & Sharon 
Julian, Mary 
Kaiser, Carolyn 
Keeley, Sue 
Kennedy, Roberta 
Kirby, Betty 
Lamb, David & Rita 
Larkin, Phil & Linda 
Lavine, Thomas 
Lefkow, Lisa & Brooke 
Lemein, Ruth 
Levingston, Guy & Carolyn 
Linn, Krista 
Liu, Nelly 
Livingston, Kim 
Lynn, Wayne & Lynn 
Mallory, Hal & Joan 
Marks, Marcy 

2015-2016 ArtWorks Patrons continued

Martin, John & Kathe 
Martin, Kelly 
May, Airynee
McCabe, Dwayne & Lise
McWade, Greg 
Meriwether, Thomas & Birgit
Meyer, David 
Meyer, Lorry 
Mikles, Devin 
Moore, Katherine 
Morris, Linda 
Paterson, Shirley & Charlie 
Patton, Julie 
Perillo, Michelle 
Perillo, Sue 
Poh, Dawn and Alan 
Polley, Mabel 
Poulson, Lorraine & Giles 
Powers, Mike & Sandra 
Prentice, Doug & Grant 
Renuart, Gene & Jill 
Rhine Family
Risso, Mark 
Robbins, Don & Cynthia 
Roberts, Rozann
Rucker, Don & Sharron 
Ruder, Gary & Karen 
Salerno, Amy 
Saunders, Allen & Gretchen 
Sauter, Sue 
Schulz, Sally 
Schwartz, Ted & Terrie 
Selby, Robert & Kristine 
Shockey, Lola 
Sigel, Rick & Charlene 
Stapleton, Peter & Ellen 
Stern, Margo 



“I would maintain that thanks are the highest form of thought; 
and that gratitude is happiness doubled by wonder.” 
– G.K. Chesterton

2015-2016 ArtWorks Patrons continued

Stevens, Les 
Stoor, Gail 
Strizzi, Sarah 
Sullivan, JJ & Julianna Nedd
Sutter, John & Dina 
Sutton, Steve & Gloria 
Swan, Adele 
Tarjan, Karen 
Taylor, C. Scott 
Teel, Doris 
Treichler, Cullen 
Tritrillion
Vagts, Denny & Cherie 
Wade, Keith and Renee 
Wayland, Rich & Katie 
Welch, Dr. & Mrs. John 
Wellnitz, Susan 
Williamson, Ted & Fadia
Wolski, Bob & Oj
Zapp, Allee & Andrew

16 Generous donors who wish to remain anonymous 



“In a gentle way, you can shake the world.”
– Mahatma Gandhi

The Waldorf School of Bend also thanks our staff, 
faculty and leadership bodies. Our school continues to 
grow because of your wisdom and striving for 
excellence. 

Administrative Staff:

Darren Hansen, School Director

Sarah Rucker, Admissions Director

Annie Willis, WSB Counselor

Early Childhood:

Niki Rainwater (Lead Kindergarten Teacher)

Meredith Morgan/Kassie DeMarsh (Kindergarten 
Assistant)

Rachel Caldwell (Lead Pre-Kindergarten Teacher)

Jessica Marden (Pre-Kindergarten Assistant)

Shanon Gregory (Parent-Tot Program)

Grades School:

Moe Anderson (Junior High & College Chair)

Laura Elmore (5th/6th Grade & Early Childhood Director)

Meghan Allsop (4th Grade)

Kelly St. Lawrence (3rd Grade & Faculty Chair & Parent 
Council Faculty Representative)

Caroline Hermes (1st/2nd Grade)

Leadership Council

Moe Anderson (College Chair)

Darren Hansen (School Director)

Sarah Rucker (Admissions Director)

Renee Ruder (Board President)

Amy Taylor (Parent Council Chair)

Annie Willis (Counselor & Board Member at Large)

Specialty Teachers

Tim Beck (Woodworking)

Donna D’Orio (Practical Arts)

Thom Routt (Movement/Jr. High Math)

Amy Amoroso/Megan Pettibone (Jr. High Yoga)

Sam Taylor (5-9 Strings Instructor)

Cullie Treichler (Choir & Music)

Kassie DeMarsh (Culinary & Aftercare)

Megan Pettibone (Educational Support & Aftercare)

Hailee Newman (Spanish)

Martina Muller (German)

Michaela Precourt (Educational Support)

Dorothy Freudenberg (School Photographer & Piano)

College of Teachers

Moe Anderson (Chair)

Laura Elmore 

Kelly St. Lawrence


